SAC workshop
seems effective
,
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Seated a t an Informal Tuesday afternoon
workshop for Student Affairs Council m em 
bers a re (I to r) ASI Pres. Robin Baggett, his
vice president Denny Johnson, and Paul
Sim on, p a r lia m e n ta r ia n a n d School of

C o m m u n ic a tiv e A rts a n d H u m a n itie s
representative. The student leaders hope to
shorten their usual W ednesday night m eetings
with the Tuesday study sessions.

BROOKS SPEAKS

Pictures can talk, too
M a k in g
p ro fe s s io n a l
photographers out of camera
bugs Is the business of Ernest
Brooks, founder of Brooks In
stitute of Photography.
Yesterday ho was on campus to
deliver lectures on the basics of
photography to Interested
students.

technical aspects of photography
was probably the easiest part.
Learning photography as a
profession takes a lot more than
knowing the technical aspects,
according
to
Brooka.
""Photography la ap a rt, a
science, and a buainesa," stated
Brooks, in reference to learning
photography at Brooks Institute
specifically.

Brooks spoke to a gathering of
students at 11 a.m. concerning
Brooka
Institute
of
"Baalc Photography", then
turned hla attention, at noon, to a Photography, founded in 1845 by
lecture entitled "Illu stra ted ' Mr. Brooka, is an Institution
Features". During the 11 a.m. designed primarily to "offer a
lecture, Brooka spoke of foundation" for the student going
techniques and equipment used into professional photography.
In the photographic profession.
"Unless you come to our school to
Later, at the noon lecture, Brooke study for a career, unleu you go
made opening remarks, then into that career, you haven't done
promptly opened the session up to ua any good, you haven't done
questions.
yourself any good, and you
"Ideas—to me, that la where ao haven't done your parents any
many of ua fall short," Brooke good," Brooks said, summing up
stated.
He stressed to the the policy of the Institute.
students that learning the 3* U )e sunool, which admits

new atudenta every S months,
stresses Individuality, according
to Brooka. A full program at the
Institute lasts uven semesters,
including a year of study in nonspecialised photographic basics.
Brooka Institute admits a large
number of women each year, the
reasons being, according to
Brooks, "they have all the ad
vantages." Brooka stated that
women are exposed to such
factors as "color harmony,
balance, arrangem ent, and
feeling," very important in good
photography, earlier in life than
are men.
Brooks closed the lecture with
Ms idea for the secret of aucceu,
which was, "The knowledge to
know, the vision to aw, and the
courage to do."

by TOM MARSHALL
spent by Student
might be detrimental to the
Council
(SAC)
outcome of the case.
representatives each week at the
ASI Pres. Robin Baggett
newly formed Tuesday afternoon
echoed Chandler's position of not
SAC Workshop may reault in making a formal statement by
shorter, more productive SAC adding that he had been ap
meetings Wednesday nights.
proached by a local radio station
According to ASI Vice-Proa., concerning the ASI's position on
Denny Johnson, the workshop is a the case and declined comment
very Informal meeting where until a decision was reached by
SAC membera can discuu ASI the court.
matters and voice their opinions.
EOP funding
Class tor reps
Discussion of Educational
'"nils la actually a class for Opportunity Program (EOP)SAC reps," Johnson u ld .
funding
followed
Finance
The workshop la alao a means Committee chairm an Mike
of solving problems and dif M aying's report on Finance
ficulties without taking up Committee's decision Monday
valuable time during the Wed night to allocate $80,000 to EOP.
nesday
night
m eetings.
According to Melrlng, 53
Clarification of specific points students on this campus are to
and results of studies undertaken receive between $50 to $700 from
by special subcommittees can the $80,000.
alao be scrutinised by SAC.
Tiny Lester, engineering and
during these workshops.
technology r e p r e s e n ta tiv e ,
voiced concern for thoee 53
Dean of students
students who are depending on
Dean of Students, E verett the money. Leeter pointed out
Chandler, voiced the ad that the ASI and SAC alao have a
m inistration's position con "moral obligation" to aid thoee 53
cerning the Gay Student Union
students who have been promised
(GSU) litigation with an off-the- financial aid.
record statement purely for the
Simon speaks
SAC members' knowledge.
Chandler asked members of,
Paul Simon, SAC vicethe media not to publish hia chairman and communicative
statement concerning the GSU, arta and humanities represen
since the court will no reach a tative said, "Nothing that hap
decision on the case until early pens here is binding. It will take
November. Chandler said any three or four weeks to see if this
publication of his statem ent workshop is really working. We
had one last Tuesday before the
first SAC meeting which got out
at 10:30, however, the big test will
WWWWWWWWW
come in the spring when we will
MORE DAYS
see its effect. That's when the
elections and budget come before
LEFT TO
SAC."
REQI8TER TO
All participating SAC members
receive one unit of credit for the
★ ww VOTE I ★ ★ ★
workshop. Bob Walters, program
counselor, is the advisor.

Finance Committee
seeks new members
atudenta with at leaat a 3.0 QPA
are Invited to attend the Finance
Committee meeting, Monday at
7:30 p.m. In CU 220.
The committee went on to
Proapectlve m em bera were dlacuaa allocations made to the
Interviewed by the committee EOF budget. The Finance
with the hopea of fllUnft the eight Committee recommended that
vacancies In the next few weeka. SAC approve the action taken by
Thuae Interviewed ITkcluded: Summer Interim Committee
Sharon Qruver and Jim Pearce, concerning EOP. SIC allocated
aclenoe and math; Steve Preul, $20,000 to EOP. EOP haa already
agriculture
and
natural received a $58,000 grant from th^
reaourcea; Heather Tomlin, state.
communicative
arta
and
The committee also heard Joe
humantlea and Hill Htandlah, Hay,
a
lobbyist
from
engineering und technology,
Sacramento, who Informed them
There are four other vacandea on actions being taken by hia
to be filled: two from the School group concerning funding and
of A rchitecture and En tuition. Hay explained that If It
vironmental Deatgn, one from the were not for the student lobby,
School of Englneerng and tuition at the state colleges and
Technology. All Intereated universities would be a reality.

The Finance Committee
Monday night began procedures
on recruiting new members to fill
olght open epota.

During hla three day visit on this cam pus, Joe
Hay, legislative advocate for the state
university and college system , conferred with

form er ASI Pres, Pete Evans. Hay also
visited several m eetings such as the Monday
night Finance Com m ittee m eeting.
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EDITORIAL

Register, review the issues, vote Nov. 7
A deadline will soon p a n by that that will let
the uninformed, uninterested and lazy off the
hook of public concern and duty.
Oct. 8 is the laifday to register to vote in the
November general election. If you haven't
registered by then you don't have to worry
about the marathon ballot that voters will face
this year.
You won’t have to worry about how the
Vietnam war will end, when it will end, or if it
___ _
will end,
You won't have to worry about whether
wages, prices and profits will continue to
inflate despite controls, without controls or
because of controls.
You won't have to worry about busing,
welfare or the environment.
The only way you're going to get something
done about those issues is to let your vote be
your voice. Unless you're registered to vote by
Sunday, your ability to influence the
restrictions on your life will be effectively
stifled.

The uninformed may believe that there are
no choices for them to make, that politicians
are all alike. There are 22 proposition on the
ballot in California that will spend money,
control the coastline, and deal with moral
issues—enough yes or no decisions for anyone.
The choices between politicians a re there
too—assemblymen, congressmen, senators
and county supervisors nave to be decided
upon. It doesn't take much digging to discover
vast philosophical differences in every race;
differences that are an accurate barometer of
how candidates will react to Issues beyond
what their campaign speeches are promising.
The uninterested may feel that they can
afford to ignore government in hopes that It
will ignore them. But the government Ignores
no one. The spreading tentacles of taxes, the
snarling red tape of forms, permits and
licenses, and regulations reach into the
private llvee of everyone.

‘More future shock' with Nixon?

The lazy may wish to escape the work in
volved in understan d in g the Issues
represented by names and propositions on the
ballot. The solution has been provided by
Speakers Forum on campus.
Tonight at 7:30 candidates for county
supervisor will discuss their views and answer
questions from the audience. The following
two Thursday nights, Speakers Forum is
bringing assembly, senate and congressional
candidates to the campus along with
proponents and opponents of four con
troversial propositions.
’ Nov. 2 the League of Women Voters will
present a program on the other 18
propositions. It will only take a few Thursday
nights of listening to be moderately well in
formed about the issues.
Register to vote now. Take the time to learn
the issues at the Speakers Forum programs.
It's the least you can do to try to innuence the
controls over your own life.

Politicians can’t prevent
war, prejudice, pollution

Editor i
If wo want inflation to oontlnu#
to plague us, wsgos frown but not
profits frown, nor ovsn the In
terest raksd In by banks and loan
oonpantos frossn, wo had better
vote for It. Nison. If we want to
see a much stronger Executive,
one who would read his reelec tton
as a mandate for tighter controls
against ths principal souros of
government
revenue,
the
working stiff, while allowing
more profits for corporations
from their easily obtained pricelncreases, we'd better re-elect
Nison.

on a platter, we must vote for
Nixon. Hts adm inistration Is
already laying the legal foun
dations for the uw of hitherto
Illegal govt, authority In ways
never existing here before In
peacetime. The spirit of ths law
thrown to the winds. Artlolee of
the Constitution given a warped
translation If politically expedlent-yet a child oan Interpret
them accurately, so clear is toe
Intent.

If wo want to be governed
prodominanUy by a single branch
of those three branches of
government prescribed by our
laws, we-squgKhoose him and let
the Executive branch manage
most of our affairs. We can
hasten this expanding process of
authoritarian government by
Ignoring our congressional
delegates who have yielded up
more and more of their
responsibility over a score of
years.

Administration blocks
interchange of ideas

In order. I fear that too many
people believe th at If their
candidate is sleeted, ths
problems of war, racism, and
oppression that plague our nation
will be solved.

Edltort
The editorial printed In the
October 3 Issue of Mustang Dally
might win awards In the junior
high school but It Is out of place In
a university. The writer feebly
attempts to cover his (or her)
obsession with money over
principle by using cute humor,
Students have demonstrated
that they are capable of

It Is not going to happen that
way. You can't legislate these
away, nor can you obliterate
them with any number of
political platforms. It doesn't
matter whether your man Is
McOovern, Nlxen, or any other,
he can't stop war, racism, op
pression, or even pollution by the
manipulation of the external
factors of our society.
^

If we want to offer the
Executive the power of coercion

Remember the pact with
dlcator Franco, 1969? Perhaps

CASSETE TAPE SPECIAL

SCOTCH-

..
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SC-30
SC-60
SC-90

$2.15
$2.50
$3.75

$1.49
$1.99
$2.99

8 for

SK-C-60
SK-C-90

tolerating
viewpoints and
behavior on campus with which
they do not necessarily agree.
The adm inistration has not
shown similar open-mindedness
but Insists that everyone In the
university adhere to the stan
dards of the Kennedy ethic.
To serious students, this ad
m inistrative position Is an
abridgement of the university
community’s access to total, free
Interchange of Ideas. To the
editor It Is funny and costs
money.
If this la an example of editorial
standards for the coming year,
Muatang Dally la being steered
across an Intellectual wasteland.
Ronald M. Tolgo

When asked what stands In the
way of a better world, the famous
philosopher and author Bertrand
Russell answered, "It Is not
physical or technical obstacles,
but only the evil pssslons In the
human mind." The only way you
can solve these existing problems
Is by replacing these evil

1078
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Edltort
As we rapidly approach the
November elections with ears full
of cam paign promises, and
hearts and minds centered on toe
problems In our nation and
world, I feel a word of caution Is

Corey Anderson

$4.99
$7.99
$9.99

BASF
C-30
C-90

not, since It was almost hidden
from the sunlight, given almost
no exposure, since the ad
m inistration did not want
publicity for this commitment of
our blood and treasure, the
Senate did not have a chance to
ratify It, according to law. If we
re-elect the present ad
ministration we can anticipate
this type of 'Innovation' more
future shock, and IBM’s arrival a
dscado prematurely. Are we
ready?
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passions In your mind with love,
Joy, and peace In your heart This
Is exactly what Jesus of Nasarett
claimed to do for those who would
commit their lives to Him.
Vote for the man or woman of
your eholoo In November. But
today, begin solving the problems
of our nation and our world by
asking Jesus to come In snd
change your life. He said,
"Behold, I stand at the door of
your heart and knock; If any one
hears my voice and opens the
door, I will pome In."
Dalelchlack

President hae
new Cabinet

aSk*«V■■

The president's Administrative
Cabinet, a new consulting body,
has been organised by the AH
Pres. Robin Baggett. The cabinet
Is composed of all All
presidential appointees within
the Academic Senate Com
m ittees snd the university
committees,
Approximately 41 student
appointees and faculty com
mittee members meet each week
to study ths problems arising In
their respective areas. Changes
and solutions are sought In these
meetings.
In a second weekly meeting
faculty members and student
appointees meet to discuss the
progress In the areas they
represent.
The objectives of the cabinet
directly benefit the students by
providing a body closely con
cerned
with
better
ad
ministrative policies, according
to Denny Johnson, All vice
president.
University committees include
university and educational
m atters,
autom atic
data
processing programs, bookstore
policies, civil defense, graduate
studies,
registration
end
sc h ed u lin g , ad m ln stra tlv #
policies, university-wide policies,
athletic program s, campus
planning, commencement sc*
tivltles,
speskers,
discrim ination, facility use,
student
attrition,
teacher
education, and international
education policies.

r— PAUL SIMON
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Caustic congratulations
With school nearly two weeks
Into Fall Quarter, It li time to
paa> out a few awards. The
voting was extremely close but
the winners certainly deserve
what they got,
Several of the awards Involve
Saturday's football game and
why not! We should all be good
sports, especially after reading
these awards.
THE YOU GOTTA BK KID*
DING AWARD i No doubt about
this one, I turned lsft onto Via
Carta (that little street near the
Health Center) heading Into
campus and was nearly halfway
down It when I noticed It was one
way. Just like that. Are you
kidding, Cal Poly?
A safety hazard may have been
eliminated and btcyltsts may
have an additional lane to truck
down. But 1, and probably a few
others, have a bad case of
humiliation. Imagine backing up
100 feet while a line of oncoming
cars wait not so patiently.
(They're drivers too).
I am not opposed to change.
Just give me a little warning,

THE BAD NEWS AWARD)
For some, cheerleader Ken
Buggies was more fascinating
Saturday night than the Hum
boldt State Lumberjacks. This
slowly spoken "cheer" referring
to the third syllable in the team
nickname and Implied action
thereof drew a lot of laughs. It
also drew frowns from ths twobits, four-bits, slx-blta a dollar
segment of the crowd. Incoming
phonellnes to the administration
had quits a workout this week.
I've always suspected some
cheerleaders of being slightly
publicity hungry. Now I am
certain.

THKW INNER TAKE ALL
AWARDt Tired of first day class
stories? This one Is original, It
took place In the Agricultural
Engineering Building where a
Math class moved in to take
possession of room already
Inhabited by an AE class.
Everyone figured the computer
goofed (are computers human,
after all?) In a verbal skirmish
for the room the Math class was
aced out and the AE class won the
award. It had to win. It's an Ag
Power class.

Enjoy tutoring
by BILL DAVIS

THE GOOD GUY AWARD goes
to Superior Court Judge Richard
Harris. In the Gay Student Union
court case downtown, he cleared
the chambers of all "of a tender
age" so a psychologist and
psychiatrist could testify about
the activities of homosexuals.
Coincidentally, Dr. Robert E.
Kennedy, university president,
was next up on the stand. Maybe
he deserves an award.

THE NO-NO AWARD) The
Mustangs are going great guns in
football but the records belong to
Have entries for awards? Send
the fans. More vodka, rum and them to SIMON SEZ, care of
gin bottles were thrown around Mustang Dally, Graphic Arts
the stands In the last few games Room IN, Cal Poly,
than passes In the game.
Don't worry about moving,
either. They're everywhere.
I'm not knocking a little good
spirit. I'm complaining about
■f
flying glass and the bad sprit that
nearly saturated a guy a few
Students refused federal loans
seats down.
Somehow, the under recently enacted rules
"donor" hold back the urge.
governing loan elgtblllty have
And yes, Ken, that's the urge to another chance at financial aid.
regurg...
The old laws governing the
Federal Ix>an Program have
THE SIMPLE SIMON AWARD been reinstated while the new
goes to whoever painted signs for laws are being re-examined.
the game.
Humboldt (not
According to the Financial Aids
Humbolt) was misspelled on at Office, students who reapply for a
least two.
One read "Kill federal loan have a fair chance of
Humbolt."
Kill Humboldt?
having the loan granted.
Hardly. Kill our sign painters.
Are you listening, Rally
Committee?
v

Student loans
revised again

THK HANG IN THERE
AWARD goes to offensive tackle
THE GOOD NKWM AWARD)
Steve Grayhehl for his heroic
lju rels and this award to the toe action Saturday, Replacing
California Polytechnic State Injured Mike O uerra, Stove
University Mustang Marching booted
two
polnts-afterBand, or whatever It calls Itself.
touchdown but his kickoffs were
Numbers from "Fiddler on the something else.
Roof" and "Summer of 42" and
The question was where the
an engrosalng "S haft" per ball would go—If he got the kicks
formance ut Saturday's game off.
Not surprisingly, the
^entertained ut tiulftime.
Lumberjacks
had
trouble
t'
William Johnson's musical returning the squlbbers. They
wonders had loss than a week to needed butterfly nets.
Oh yes, thsy now call mighty
ship themselves Into together
ness. And with ,H) or 40 new toe "Klck-The-Ball-Anywhere"
members, no less. Congrats... Graybehl.

Isn't it funny how our grammar
and high school days seem like
such a breese now that we're in
college? For most of us, our past
school experiences have left at
least a few good memories.
Although (or some, school Is a
constant chore. Some students
cannot handle the math and
reading or the emotional
challenges that school demands.
Student-Community Services Is
recruiting students for a now
experimental tutoring program
involving elem entary through
high school children who need
assistance In making school the
positive experience it should be.
The program was the brain
storm of three frustrated ex
tutors who felt that the tutoring
programs they had worked with
In the past were not succeeding.
They created a program that
they hope will better meet the
needs of both tutor and tutee.
One of the first things they felt
was missing In other programs,
was a basic orientation of how to
tutor. An orientation for the new
project will be at 7 p.m. on Oct. 11
In CU 217, Discussion will be
centered around a basic un
derstanding of children and offtetive tutoring mathods. Various
special education professionals
will be on hand.
Probably the -nost important
aspect of the new project will be
biweekly rap sessions. These

Letters to the editor are
welcomed and encouraged. They
should be typewritten and signed,
and must bo placed In the editor's
box In GA Its. The newspaper
reserves the right to edit libelous,
obscene and lengthy letters.

3 tl«> h ik e s a le
q u a lity ,
r a r in g &
t o u r i n g b ik e s
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groups of five to fifteen tutors will
provide a time for tutors to air
their achievem ents and dif
ficulties, share Ideas, and
discover common problems and
solutions.
For
problem s
nesdtng
professional guidance,' several
teachers from the school district
and Cal Poly professors will be
available to provide aid and
guidance' for tutars.
Tutors will gain valuable ex
perience for working with people
or entering a teaching career.
Those Interested may come to the
Activities Planning Center or call
MS-2476. It is preferred that
volunteers sign up before the
orientation next Tuesday,
however anyone Interested la
welcome to attend.
The philosophy of this program
Is that good tutoring Is not just
teaching. Effective tutoring
means helping the tutee discover
that learning can be rewarding
and just plain fun. Hopefully, the
tutor will leave his child with
some of those good* memories of
school th at wo all enjoy.
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Students display culture
A Chinese Lion Dance
Inaugurates the Aslan Festival to
be held on campus Oct. 10-15,
kicking off a week of demon
strations, films, and art designed
to familiarize the public with
oriental culture and history.
Sponsored by the Ethnic
Program Board, the presentation
by Chinese, Japanese, and Thai
students of the oriental world will
begin at II a.m. on Tuesday In the
CU Plaza with the dance.
According to Buss U w e,
chairman of the Chinese portion
of the festival, there will be
concession tables open dally from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the Plasa
Information on the Aslan cultures
a lo n | with non-perishable
foods will be offered at the tables.
The Japanese Club tentatively
plans a prssentatlon of Japanese
music, and a Thai boxing
demonstration may be Included
In the talent show scheduled on
Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.
Demonstrations on preparing
two Chinese cold dishes will be
given by Agnes Lee, wife of a
former engineering student, In
Chumash Auditorium at noon and
3 pm on Oct. 14.
Simultaneously with Mrs, Lee's
demonstration, films of mainland
China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong
will be shown In the center sec
tion of Chumash. Dr. Rob Coe of
the University of California at
Santa Cruz, who recently spent 10
weeks in China, will lead a panel
discussion on the lifestyle of
Oilna with the films,

Film and slide shows, closely
followed
by
forums
for
discussion, will begin at 7 p.m,
throughout the festival week.
One of the festival's highlights
will be the showing of the film
"Execution In Autumn" on Oct. 13
at 7 and 0 p.m.
»■ Wilma Pang, a Chinese born
musician and dancer, will per
form at the festival talent show.
Miss Pang will sing and play the
centuries-old Chinese Instrument,
the Cheng. Tal Chi Chuan, a

Ocean studies
Man-made pollution has
altered the type, but not the
health of underwater plant and
animal Ufa.
Plastic domes
placed on the sea floor wore part
of a recent study of the effects of
pollution on the underw ater
community, reports the October
Iclence Digest. Living In an
underwater habitat, Dr. Morgan
WeRs, physiologist from the
University of North Carolina, and
teams of sclentlst-dlvers placed
domes from eight Inches to four
feet In diameter over sections of
coral reel off the coast of Florida
and monitored oxygen and
temperature changes inside. The
measurements showed drastic
changes In the plant-anim al
relationships on the sea floor—a
sign that they are adapting to the
negative changes In their en
vironment In order to survive.

10-SPEED BICYCLES
-WE 60T ’EM!

bullet like excerclao, will also be
demonstrated by Miss Pang,
The purpose of the festival Is to
present, according to lpwe, a
factual, representative view of
the Asian lifestyles. Ix>we, who la
a Chinese American, openly
admits to the split between the
two Chinas and says that there
definitely are two Chinas, even
though only one Is In the United
Nations and readily recognized.
"We are going to represent both
views, but not simultaneously,"
said liowe.
Admission to the festival Is
free, with the exception of the
film, which will cost 50 cents for
students and 75 cents for all
others.

Final deadline
for enrollment
In TV course
This Is the final week for
enrolling In the television course
"Twentieth Century American
A rt," being offered by the
university's extension through
Channel 12, Santa Marla, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 6:30.
The course can be taken for
three quarter units credit as Art
425. The mid-term end (Inal will
be taken on campus, and be
based on the lectures and the two
texts, "A History of American
Art," by Oeorge M, Cohen, and
"American Art Since 1900," by
Barbara Rose. Both books will be
available In thi bookstore by the
end of next week.
Students who have missed the
first lectures will not be han
dicapped, according to campus
coordinator,
Dr.
Bernice
Ioughran, since the subjects
covered concerned nineteenth
century background material.
For additional Information
concerning the course of
assignments call the extension
office 546-2053 or the Art
Department 546-2975.

Shots by bhil Bormunb

John Pettaa will lead the M ustangs Into conference play
against Cal State N orthrldge in the '72 Homecoming contest
Oct. 21. Reserve tickets a re on sale now for 12 apiece. General
Admission tickets will go on sale one week pittor to the game.

Panel for bridging gap:
students vs community
Afll Vice Pros. Denny Johnson the creation of a shuttle bus
has announced the formation of a system between downtown SLO
pans! to bridge the gap between and the campus. The CAB Invites
students and the San l<uis Obispo students or members of the
community.
The Community community
to
a ir
their
Advisory Board (CAB) was In grievances at the first meeting
stituted during the summer of the Fall quarter. It will be held
quarter but due to the absence of Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. In the
students, little headway was cafeteria of Troptcana Village, 56
made.
Broad St.
The board Is comprised of
representatives from the ASI and
various student activities, as well
as members of the San Luis
Obispo business and residential
communities, The purpose of the
Tryouts for the traveling horse
board, according to Johnson, Is to
show
team will begin at 10 a.m.
Investigate complaints and
on
Saturday
In C-ofliet Arena.
hopefully solve problems through
recommendations to the city
Mrs, Katy Camacho will be
council or other appropriate
Judging
such
events
as
action,
showmanship, engllsh pleasure
Topics to be dismissed at the
and equitation, hunter hack,
next meeting Include TO's and
western pleasure and equitation,
trail and stock horse.

Tryouts begin
for horse show

From those who tryout, six
riders and four alternates will be
chosen to represent the team In
Intercollegiate shows throughout
the state. Other colleges par
ticipating In the Intercollegiate
events have been Cal Poly
Pomona, Pierce College, and
Fresno State.

START-THE-YEAR SPECIAL
92,96
Limited Time
Only

Lightweight Book Rash
Lowest Price In
Town

We're one year old. Our name is new, but
we're still offering you the greatest selection
of quality 10 speeds, everything you need for
school end recreetiona! bicycling. Featuring
INTERNATIONAL, OITANE, many others.
Don't guess, have s free trial ride before you
buy.

•

Two Intercollegiate shows will
be held this year on campus. The
first Is scheduled for Oct. 21, and
the second, during Poly Royal,
April 27-28.

•

THIS IS YOUR SHOP FOR
D U A L I T Y BICYCLES
We sell only quality 10-speed bicycles. And
we beck them up with s written guarantee,
• free 30-dey checkup, and the most reliable
parts end service In town. We repair all
makes end models - bring yours in.

For further Information con
tact Mary Wilson ut 543-1351.

.. .4 h s M M 4 in a q iR »
A n & d e c s n e ttM j i d e a s

M adam

R eas

TVwrs, ♦ PN, tit g
Formerly
Allied Blaycle Shop
976 Foothill Slvd,, San Luis Obispo
Telephone 644-2219
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‘In s t r u c t o r s b r a in w a s h ’ »«»<>'<«"»
Qe! over them
by BECKY THOMPSON
Cel Poly Instructors brainwash
students against local business.
This sums up the opinion of
Homer Odom, commentator of a
popular radio talk show. Odom
c h a r ts that Instructors on this
campus practice biased teaching
that la in general aimed against
big business, and students
transfer these opinions to In
teractions with local business.
Odom said: "Biased opinions are
human and are to be found in
everyone; this Is not wrong In
Itself. But opinions of this sort
should be restrained In the
classroom situation because It Is
detrimental to the relationship
between the students of Cal Poly
and the businesses of San I aiIs
Obispo."
Odom has singled out one in
structor In particular whose bias
has been reported to him by three
former pupils. The accused Is
Norman Jackson, an English
Instructor. Jackson denied the
accusation and asked Homer

Radioman Odom blames
prejudiced Poly teaching

Wheat sales
Washington
(UPI)
—
Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Buti Insisted today that the
adm inistration told American
farmers about the dimensions of
the huge wheat sale to the Soviet
Union as quickly as It knew the
facts.
Sen. George S. McGovern,
D e m o c ra tic p r e s i d e n t i a l
nominee, has charged that the
administration slipped "Inside
Information" to big grain ex
porters about the sale, and that It
was these firms, rather than
wheat farmers, who made the big
profits.
The administration and the
Soviet Union worked out the deal
during negotiations last spring
and In early summer. And Buts
denied today that he misled the
farmers when he said corn and
feed grains would be the major
part of the purchase. The
Russians bought more than 400
million bushels of wheat.

Student rights
among Issues
A political rally, Including a
panel discussion on the current
election Issues, will be held at 11
a.m. today In the CU plasa.
Pete Evans, form er ASI
president and Keith Gurnee, city
councilman and architecture
student, will be on the panel.
The war, sm all business,
corruption In the government, the
economy, unemployment and
student rights will be among the
Issues discussed. *

"political vendetta" between
himself and Jackson, but said
this had nothing to do w lth h li
statement of biased teaching. "I
am concerned with the effect
biased teaching In the claaaroom
will have upon the students and
thoir relationships with San Lula
Obispo businesses. I plan ofl
' conducting a survey of Interviews
with students and instructors at
Cal Poly.
Perhaps the In
structors are not aware of their
bias, and this will help focus
attention on the problem. I hope
the survey will be effective
enough to bring the students and
businesses of San Lula Obispo
closer together."

Students who associate the
doctor's office with fear and
mistrust now have another place
to go to discuss health problems.
The Help Center, an ASI
sponsored
service,
began
operating Wednesday and la open
Monday thru Friday from 12:301:30 p.m. In CU 216. A nurse will
be on hand during this time to
answer health questions a
student might have.
The purpose of the Help Center
la to give students a place to go to
have health questions answered
besides a doctor's office.
"No records or names are kept
ao the student who may tear a
doctor's office will feel more at
ease at the Help Center," said
Robin Baggett, ASI President.
The idea for the Help Center
was the Joint effort of Dr. Billy
Mounts, Health Center director,
More than 200 riders and
Ruth Gran, Health Center nurse,
spectators turned out at Collet
Baggett, and Denny Johnson,
Arena Sunday for the Bruce
vlco-pr-'aldent.
Kasfeldt Benefit Horse Show.
The affair was organised by
members of the Cutting and
Washington (UPI) — Pres.
Reining Club.
Richard
Nixon vetoed a 20 per
The alMay event ended with
cent
pension
Increase for railroad
three hi-polnt and reserve
Wednesday,
but
awards. In the "12 and under" workers
division, hl-polnt was awarded to Congress overrode him within
Deedee Martinos, riding Sktpplty five hours to make the measure
Bay. Reserve went to Angle Van law.
Norman riding Miles Trouble.
Both winners are students of
Doug Ingersoll Training Stables.
Thenat
The "131through 17" division hldrink that's
polnt was awarded to Sandra
O IVttllH IV
Johos on Zebra Bar and reserve
REFRIIHINQI
to Debbie MUlsap riding Cutty
A blend of pure orange
Sark.
juice, sugar 4 our own
Debbie Bugge captured the "18
super secret powder
and over" hl-polnt award on Aim
We also have
. 'n Fire, and Charlotte Biddle, on
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs
Lem l.asa, received the reaerve
Tacos, com Dogs 4 Fish
award. Both are students here.
j g ^ 4 |d o n n ^ o a d ^ ^

Odom for the names of the three generally in favor of growth
students.
Odom refused to while I am against It. These are
divulge the Information on the our political differences. I think
grounds thBt the persona In he Is giving In to name-calling
question may not want their and spying because of these
names given out.
differences. I think we should be
Jackson said: "1 don't even able to leave these political
know what these students were clashes In their place." Jackson
supposed to have said about me added, "It Is rumored that Odom
has political ambitions, and I
or If, In fact, they exist at all,"
Jackson said that Homer Odom think he is using his talk show to
and himself have clashed at City discuss what's on his mind in
Council meetings about local stead of what's on the public's
Issues and on Odom's talk show mind."
many times. "Homer Odom Is
Odom recognised there was a

Benefit riders
receive awards

Popularity of teaching
shows marked decline
Enrollment In occupationallyoriented majors Is continuing to
bo strong at Cal Poly for the Fall
Quarter, but majors related to
teacher education show a decline,
the
university
announced
recently.
Cal Poly's emphasis fields In
a rc h ite c tu r e , a g ric u ltu re ,
engineering,
and
related
program s In business, home
economics, and the sciences all
maintained their enrollments of
last year or reflected Increases,
according to L.H. Dunlgan,
director of Institutional studies at
the university.
Dunlgan said that the moat
significant decreases In Cal
Poly's Fall Quarter enrollment
are In graduate education
programs and In those fields
responsible for developing un
dergraduate students who would
be going into teaching.
He specifically listed English,
history, speechp physical
education for men and women,
child development, mathematics,
and social sciences.
Dr. Walter Schroeder, head of
the university's Education
Departm ent, credited recent
publicity given to the crowded
employment picture In public
education for the drop In
enrollments In both graduate
education and other teacherpreparation propams.

Plan
Your

at Help Center

In addition to areas where
degree program s are new,
curlcula showing the largest
Increases In Fall Q uarter
registration Include architectural
engineering, crop science, fruit
science, city and regional
planning, economics, ornamental
horticulture, political science and
soil scienco.
Enrollm ent totals for Cal
Poly's Mven academic schools as
of late Friday afternoon were:
Agriculture
and
N atural
Resources, 2,539; Architecture
and Environmental Design,
1,403; Business and Social
Sciences, 1,336; Communicative
Arts and Humanities, 933;
Engineering and Technology,
2,394; Human Development and
Education, 1,383; and Scienco
and Mathematics, 1,422.

Nixon vetoes

Cell disease
Over two million Americana
have been born with sickle cell
disease, an affliction which has
no cure, la difficult to detect; Is
treated with limited success and
has tragic sociological and
psychological effects. Despite all
these strikes against them,
scientists are learning how to
cope with the long-niglected
Illness, says the October Science
Digest.
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Requirements changed
Changes in the requirements
for a California Teaching
Credential will go into effect by
1174, according to Dr. Walter P.
Schroeder, head of the Education
Department.
The changes are a result of the
Teacher
Preparation
and
licensing Law of 1972, which
establishes significant changes in
requirements for the elementary
credential.
According to
Schroeder, a "minimum of one
semester, or one and one half
quarters, of student teaching is
required." Previously only one
quarter of student teaching was
acceptable.
Under the Teacher Preparation
law, "the higher institutions are
called upon to work In close
conjunction with the elementary
and secondary schools In plan*
ning a professional program in
student teaching and field work
for credential asp iran ts,"
Schroeder said.
According to Schroeder, "the
legislation requires passage of a
subject matter examination or a
waiver for the credential." The
waiver will be granted to those
holding a "bachelor's degree in a
subject field, for single subject
type
instruction,
namely
secondary school or a diversified
or liberal arts program." Even
when the waiver is granted the
examination may be taken for
informational purposes.
When asked about the
university's commitment to the
legislation, Schroeder replied,
"the school is now engaged In
work with faculty, students, and
public school personal in

developing a university plan for
preparing elem entary and
secondary school teachers. It is
anticipated that the plan will be
approved by the Commission for
Teacher
Preparation
and
licensing between February and
June 1973."
"The university teacher
education program already
meets many of the guidelines

help graduates’ job h

established by the commission.
There has been university-wide
faculty Involvement...as well as
long-standing, close-working
relationships with the public
schools," Schroeder continued.
"Cal Poly has always em
phasised demoiiatrated per
formance -and extensive ex
perience with learners in the
schools," Schroeder concluded.

Tenaya hall converted
to faculty office center
Tenaya Hall, a form er
residence hall, is now a faculty
office center. The conversion
from a residence hall to a faculty
office center came this summer
after an extensive review made
by the president's office and a
final go ahead given by the
chancellor.
The center now houses ap
proximately 83 faculty members,
each with a separate office. The
entire History, Psychology, snd
Philosophy Departments have
consolidated all faculty offices in
this building, in addition to a few
A rchitecture, English, Home
Economics, and
Business
Department faculty.
In addition to the faculty
m em bers,
the
University
Housing Office and the In*
ternational Education Office
have moved to Tenaya Hall. The
main lounge has been partitioned
off use as a multipurpose room.
Tenaya Hall was chosen for
this conversion because of its
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vacancy last year, (no students
requested a return) and the
parking facilites.
The building is now leased by
the State of California from the
Dormitory Revenue Fund for
160,000 per year. The lease is
expected to continue for 3 years,
at which time a proposed office
building housing 150 faculty
members will be completed.
Reaction on the part of the
faculty and staff Involved is quite
favorable.

Help the blind
to be literate

by ROBIN SHEFFIELD
Seniors shopping for a sturdy reached by recruiters anyway.
pair of hiking boots to wear out
Those who find a position for
during Job-hunting season, stop which they are qualified send a
right now. There are better ways letter of application and peraonal
to find a Job. An Employment data aheet directly to ths
Opportunities Bulletin, along organisation indicated in ths
with other sources, might clue bulletin.
you in on the Job market more
The bulletin alao llata final
quickly, and save several lengthy filing datea and teat datoa for tha
hikes at the same time.
State
Service
Entrance
The
Employment
Op Examinations and the Federal
portunities Bulletin is a weekly Service Entrance Examination.
publication distributed by the
Mra. Van Loben Sola believes
Placement Office which contains
listings of all professional Job that the Job availability situation
openings, position descriptions, for students has "improved in the
names and addresses of the last three years," partly duo to
organisations that submitted the the use of "additional em
notices, and the m ajor(a) ployment information sources".
One possible source Is the 1973
requested for the position.
College
Placem ent Annual!
i The bulletin is mailed to all
which
have
arrived and are
alunujl who want It, and ia mainly
available
now
to all seniors and
"an announcement for people
graduates.
seeking employment and who are
out of town," explained Joyce
Van Ixiben Sels of the Placement
Office. It keeps alumni "in touch
with their line...and the general
market," she said.
Since the bulletin lists openings
that need to be filled right away,
it Is not specifically designed for
the December, March, or June
grad, who will probably bo

Bag a sack of litter

A course Instructing sighted
people in the methods of teaching
A trash contest sponsored by
the blind to read will be offered the Environmental Center ends
by Student Community Services October 21 with the winner
(SCS) beginning next Monday. recetving |76 for his efforts,
According to SCS Chairman
Staged in an effort to increase
Bill Davis, the Intent of the community awareness of litter
course is to teach a subject to problems, the contest offers three
student staff and faculty that will major prises.
bo of great benefit for partially
First prise winner will receive
and totally blind people.
$50 cash and mountain climbing
The three-week course will lessons for two worth 125. Second
meet four times per week, with prise will be $26 and third $10.
the first meeting Monday, Oct. 9, Judging will be done by weight.
7:15 to 7:60 a.m. in CU217.
"Trash may be collected from

San Luis O b i i p f ^ ^ H
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Another possible source is the
Qrad 11 program, Orad II is a
pre-screening system that helps
students find employers with
which they have the most in
common. Applications for this
are in the Placement Office,
For more Information, contact
Joyce Van Ixiben Seia in the
Placement Office In Admin. 213,

TONIGHT - OPEN OiSO
"Housewives" TiOIMOilS
"Perry" N:30

‘SEX SCANDALS’
ROCK EUROPE

any area in town or county,"
stated Pat Matejcek, contest
director. Miss Matejcek cited ths
creek beds, railroad overpasses,
and areas out Broad Street near
Edna and the backroad to Cuesta
College, plus the area beneath the
Mill Street Bridge, as especially
ripe for contest findings,
Miss Matejcek stressed ths
cleaning of the creek beds as
sapocially needed. "If cleaned in
time, they won't be so mossy
when the rainy season geta un
derway," she stated.
All trash Is to be bagged in
gunny sacks or some type of
sacking and taken to the
recycling center on Prado Road
before the Saturday deadline.

No farm vote
Wa s hi ngt on
( UPI ) —
legislation designed to com
pensate farmers who sold their
wheat before the $1 billion
Russian grain deal drove prices
up was shelved Indefinitely
today.
The
Senate
Agriculture
Committee had planned to
consider the legislation but not
enough of its members showed up
for today's meeting and the
session was dissolved for lack of
a quorum,
The Inaction apparently
doomed any chance for a vote on
the measure before Congress
adjourns,
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May miss Bolt#

Guerra doubtful
Dua to an Injury In tha aarly
part of tha Humboldt game last
Saturday
/light,
starting
linebacker Mika O uarra la
quaationabla for tha Boise State
gama this weekend. According to
Coach Bobby Lana, O uarra
pulled htf upper thigh muscle
aarly In tha second quarter. Lana
said that ha didn't want to
aggravate tha Injury by letting
Ouarra continue at his place
kicking position as wall as
linebacking.
Stave Oraybahl (6*2, 228) will
taka over tha kicking duties while
Ouarra recuperates. The vacant
Unebacking job wilt be filled by

Lee Walters (0-3, 200). Lane
explained, "Ouerya's Injury is
not terribly serious but It affects
everything he does. He can't kick
with it and it hasn't responded
well to treatment. If Mike plays
at HI, it will be only at
linebacker;
definitely
no
kicking.”
Oraybahl is now spending his
practices getting In more kicking
dme. "Because Steve is a little
rusty, It may hurt our kicking
game a little, but we have faith in
him,” said Lpne.
Ouarra plans to rest his leg this
week and Is missing some
practice.

Water polo team to face
top weekend opposition
r'

by MIKE SMITH
A big test Is in line for the
Mustang water polo team this
weekend as coach Dick Anderson
and hla pololsts head south to
meet UC Santa Barbara Friday
and USC on Saturday.
"UCSB has a good taam and
they beat us last year, but we've
been working real hard this
week, and If all my players are
back In shape, by Friday ws
should be able to give them a
tough game,” commented An*
derson.
Anderson will be sticking with
his fast offensive ball handling
and will try to alternate all of his
men into the water for each of the
four periods.
"It's hard to play a team like
UCSB then turn around the next
day and play an NCAA team like
USC, but you can do as good
against a small team as you can
against a Hac-8 team ,” said
Anderson.
Junior starter, BUI Stanton,
who was Injured In the Hayward
State game, could be back this
week If he has medical clearance.
A1 Anderson's knee Is still bad
and Is questionable for both
games.
The Mustangs are a slower
team than moat, but will be out
this season to try and Improve on
last y e a r's poor conference
rating,
The Mustangs aren't a real
high scoring team. If they can

Intramural talk
elated tonight
There will be a meeting for
students interested In Intremural
football tonight at 7 p.m. In MPE
122. Immediately following at •
p.m, will be a basketball In*
tramural meeting,
All sign-ups for intramural
football,
rugby,
soccer,
basketball and volleyball are this
week and all Interested students
are encouraged to stgn*up In with
Intram ural director,
Dick
Heaton, In MPE 104.
Heaton expressed optimism
about this year's Intramurals
program, and urges all students
who are signed up, or are not
signed up and would like to
participate In a sport, to sttend
the meetings tonight.
A newcomer to the program
this year Is the sport of rugby. It
Is hoped some of those who adapt
well to the sport on the In
tramural level will Join the
varsity ruaby team this fall.

control the ball, hold their fouls
down and alternate their team in
a fashion to wear their opponents
down, they should be able to have
a better Idea of the game and
their own strategy.
With a list of upcoming games
with teams like UCIB, UfC, UC
Berkeley and Ia n Francisco
State, the taam should have
enough experience to give a good
showing In the CCAA conference.

Mika Ouarra, wheat kicking consistency has
bean a valuable part of the Mustang oftense
this season, Injured a thigh muscle while

playing linebacker In the Humboldt game.
Guerra Is listed as a doubtful porttdpont for
Saturday's game with Boise State.

Soccer season to begin
by STEVE OREENBERO
The Mustang soccer team, led
by an Impressively strong
defense, kicks off a brand new
season at home this weekend.
- Coach Tom Hinkle's 1972 squad
will be sparked by the return of
several of last season’s top stars,
Including veteran right winger
Juan Aceytuno, and Mel Bardells, who will perform this year
at the Inside left position.
Three rookies from last year’s
team, Dixon Walker, Doug Spann
and Dave Shapiro are back again
and ready to lend solid support at
the halfback, goalie and fullback
spots,
Carmen Sacco, the team 's
experienced assistant coach,
expressed neutral feelings about
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the team's chances this year,
saying that the Mustang man are
"a good team of defensive
players, but the offense needs
some work.”
The team has hardly
taking It easy the past two weeks
In preparation for their Initial
encounter. Sacco said "the guys
work out from 2 to f every af
ternoon, It hours a week. They
run 2 to 3 miles each day, and
they also run sprints. Good
conditioning takes a lot of run
ning,” Sacco also emphasized
that long, hard practice In ball
control Is essential for any soccer
team's success.
Commenting on the sport's
stature, Sacco said soccer "gets
more popular every year. Almost

any campus you go to now has a
team . The foreign students,
especially, love to play the
game,”
The M ustanp hope that, this
year, there will be a lot of people
who will love to watch.
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Puzzled by the polls
Erie Noland mm
It's at about this point In tha football isason aach ysar psopla start
getting excited about wire service polls. A couple of weeks ago It was
"still too aarly to conclude anything from tha ratings yet," but most
teams have at least three gamei under their belts now and the weekly
top-20 lists ars being given more than casual attention by anybody who
Is winning.
Consider the atmosphere at USC these days. The Trojans are on top
for the third straight weak and you just know the cardinal and gold
"We’re No. 1" buttons will be out before the Cal game.
And then there's UCLA, While they occupy the 13th spot, they look
up the Hat to see the team they beat on opening day ranked No. 8. Yes,
after being embarrassed by the Bruins In Septsmbtr, 20-17, Nebraska
has gone on to win three straight while UCI*A dropped one to
Michigan. Tha records are the same but Nebraska won big, rolling up
scoras of 37-7, 77-7 and 49-0 against some real powtrhousea-Texas
A4M, Army and Minnesota. I didn't know Army still flsldad a football
team.
Perhaps, as most are pointing out now, a high ranking Is In direct
proportion to the number of points a team can score In a game. Back to
tha USC example, the Trojans havs won thair four gamss by scores of
31*10, 514, 55-20 and 51-0. Oklahoma, sitting In the No. I spot and
pushing for tha top, boasts totals of 49-0,65-3 and 52-3. Oet the picture?
Now don't get me wrong, 1 don't disapprove of running up scores. If
ths frosh, the cheerleaders and the balcony gang of Jesparaan Hall
want to go Into the game and score touchdowns In the fourth quarter,
don't pull up on the reins. I'm a firm believer In the stlck*lt*to*'«n*
whlle-you-can-becauea-they-may-be-better-next-yesr philosophy of
football.
I do however, disagree with basing a grid poll on high scores alone.
Let tha teams that beat the big ones get the votes (SC's three highestscoring victorias cams against lUoa, Oregon State and Michigan
State, while Oklahoma's were against Utah State, Oregon and
Clemson...Impressive).
Moving things closer to home, Boise State beat Weber (Utah) State
49*16 last weekend and will arrive here Saturday ranked 6th In the
nation on the UPI small collage poll.
But forget about the polls for a moment. The Mustangs crushed a
team last weekend that had had tha boys from Boise fighting for thslr
lives Just seven days before. That story, howtver, is getting old. No
matter how you look at It, tha matoh*up this Saturday night will be one
of the bast of ths season. Nobody's going to bo overconfident and
evarybody will be hungry for the win.
•• I
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Delaware
Ixmlslana Tech
Drake
North Dakota

5. Tennessee State

3-0
4-0
3-0
4-0
4-0

8. Boise State
7. Fresno State
8. McNeeae State

34
4-0
frl
9. Carson-Newman 4-0

10. Llvlngaton State
11. Western Illinois
12. Mustangs
13. Jackson Stats

4-0
3-0
34
34

14. Nsbraska-Omaha 4-0
16. Texas Southern

2-1

15. Hawaii

2-0

17. Western Carolina 3-1
18. Massachusetts
2-0
19. (tla) East Texas H
(tie) Florida AAN34-1

Amoa Is sttn managing to put
his excitement into the game, but
lie s moved from circus catches
tu suicide
punt returns.
Seemingly unaware of the fair
catch clause In the football
rulebook, he lu»s taken many
punts this year with entlrs
speclul team units breathing
down his neck. Saturday night

ITie new record stands at 1,581,
and Amoa still has six games left
to cushion It.
• However, the Alameda senior
Is not putting In as much time
running pass patterns for the
offense as he did In yeara gone
by. In the aprlng he waa moved to
the defensive secondary to fill a
free safety vacancy and has
performed well enough to nail
down a regular starting spot.
Ably filling the spilt end
position Is Russ Grimes, whose
q»ed finds him on the Mustang
track tsam In the off season. Ht

Mlkt Amot
he took one after a teammate,
Mike Jacques, had signaled for a
fair catch. Amoa fielded the punt
and took off, much to ths
bewilderment of the Humboldt
playera around him. The
Mustangs got off with* a 5-yard
delay of game penalty.
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has caught four passes for 70
yards and two touchdowns so fsr
this year.
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SMALL COLLEGE

Going Into the '72 football
season, Mustang split receiver
Mike Amos needed only 48 yards
to surpass a school record for
pase reception yardage In a
career,
Amos had reached the
challenging point by covering
1,490 yards In the past two
.seasons, catching the aerials of
Don Milan In 1970 and those of
Steve Urosnahan last year,
For u while this season It
looked like he might not reach Die •
1,538 yard mark, set by Curtla
Hill in hla 1958-80 career with the
Mustangs. Amos caught only one
paaa in the Cal State Hayward
game, spanning 17 yards, and
didn't catch any against Montana
State.
i
When he did reach the record
Saturday, he flew by It in much
the aame manner he files by
opposing cornerbacka. It came on
a single play, a 54-yard touch
down pass from John Pettas.
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Team
.1 . u se
2. Oklahoma
3. Alabama
4. Ohio State
6. Nebraska
8. Michigan
7. Loulalana State
B. Notre Dame
9. Washington
10. Texas
11. Florida State '
12. Tennessee
13. U C U
14. Auburn
15 Air Force
18, Colorado
17. Iowa State
18, Stanford
—10. Penn Slate
20. Arisons State

Amos sets new school
reception yardage mark
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